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“…If we see cruelty or 
wrong that we have the 

power to stop and do 
nothing, we make our-

selves sharers in the 
guilt.” 

Anna Sewall in Black Beauty 

 

INSIDE:  

The Definit ive History of the Rocky Mountain Horse 
Spur Work, Part  3,  a  classical  understanding of the tool 
It ’s  t ime for  another Virtual Dressage Show  
HSUS Sues the USDA and m uch , m uch m or e.   

Hanging Out 

Arabella Gilchrist 
of Cloquet, Min-
nesota, made the 
trip to the Mis-
souri State Fair 
with Secret’s Fa-
vorite Harmony, 
her best friend 
and partner to 
take part in the 
show.  

FOSH looks for-
ward to the day 
when all walking 
horses are shown 
sound, humanely 
trained, and, most 
importantly, 
loved and en-
joyed by riders 
like Amanda.    

After 20 years of 
consistent advo-
cacy by FOSH for 
this approach, 
we’re getting 
closer to it be-
coming    reality.   

 

Passage of the PAST Act 
in the House of Repre-
sentatives is the Culmi-
nation of Years of Work 
by Advocates and it was 
Historic in its Bi-
partisan Reach. 

How historic? According 
to data analyzed by 
GovTrack, since 1974 
only 4.5% of all the bills 
introduced in Congress 
ever made it to a vote.  
PAST passed by 333-96 
with one abstention. 

For more encouraging 
news   about ending abuse 
in show horses check out 
our Advocacy in Action 
pages in this issue.   
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FOSH Mission Statement 

 

To promote all “sound”, naturally 
gaited horses, with a specific empha-
sis on Tennessee Walking Horses. (In 
this context, sound means not 
“sored”.)   

Importance is placed on education, 
regarding the humane care for the 
emotional, mental and physical well-
being, training, and treatment of all 
gaited horses.  

FOSH will only support flat shod or 
barefoot horses, and will never en-
dorse any event that uses stacks 
and/or chains as action devices, or 
any mechanical, chemical, or artifi-
cial means to modify the natural gaits 
of the horse.  

To these ends, FOSH focuses on three 
areas for gaited horses: 

1). educating people about sound 
horse training principles 

2). supporting sound shows, events 
and activities 

3). working to end soring.  

 

FOSH is a 501(c) (3) non-profit organiza-
tion. All donations are tax deductible to 
the extent permitted by law.  Your dona-
tion to support the FOSH mission is need-
ed to advance the goals set forth by FOSH 
in conjunction with its formal mission 
statement. 
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Publication Information  

Subscribers:  The Sound Advocate is a benefit of membership. To ensure that 
you receive your issues, be sure that your e-mail address is current. To change 
an e-mail address contact dunhamanita@gmail.com  
 
Submission of Articles, Calendar Dates, News and Photos:  Send to 
tbippen1957@yahoo.com Information must be received as a WORD docu-
ment. Photos may not be embedded in text and must be submitted as jpeg for-
mat, minimum of 300 dpi. The deadline for each issue is the 15th of the preced-
ing   month when the issue is to be released. Submissions will not be ac-
cepted after the deadline but may be carried over to another issue. 
Submissions will not be returned to the submitter. 

 

Advertising: All ad payments must be made out to FOSH and mailed to 6614 
Clayton Rd. #105, St. Louis, MO 63117. All advertisements must be paid in 
advance by check, money order, or credit card. Advertising rate discounts are 
available. See the Rate Card in this issue.  

Since 1998, FOSH has been the only na-
tional organization dedicated to the pro-
motion of the sound gaited horse, emo-
tionally, mentally, and physically; to fair 
competition; to humane treatment, train-
ing, and education, regardless of gaited 
breed or discipline. 

Publication Guidelines 

The Sound Advocate is a digital publication 
published bi-monthly by Friends of Sound 
Horses, Inc.  Reproduction of any article is 
prohibited without the express written permis-
sion of FOSH.  

FOSH accepts unsolicited submissions but re-
serves the right to edit any and all submissions 
for content, style and space constraints.  FOSH 
further reserves the right to refuse advertising 
for any reason.  

At no time shall the publisher’s liability exceed 
the total cost of the revenue from advertising in 
the issue involved in any dispute.  

All show suspensions and show results are 
printed as they are received from the reporting 
agencies. FOSH does not guarantee their accu-
racy. 

FOSH does not endorse the content of any 
advertisement in this publication, nor does it 
warrant the accuracy of any advertisement. 
Readers are urged and cautioned to use due 
diligence and to thoroughly research, including 
asking for references, before following through 
with any transaction.  

FOSH does not endorse any trainer, educator, 
clinician, style of natural training, tack, or 
horse equipment to the exclusion or preference 
of any other. Each horse is an individual and 
may respond differently to particular methods.  

Articles published by FOSH reflect the views 
and opinions of the writers and do not reflect, 
necessarily, those of FOSH.  

Ads for the SOUND ADVOCATE will be ac-
cepted in pdf or jpeg formats. Text will only be 
accepted in WORD. Microsoft WORD docu-
ments with photos embedded in the text will 
not be accepted. Photos must be e-mailed sep-
arately at 300 dpi. Camera-ready ads are e-
mailed at 300 dpi.  
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Dear FOSH Friends, 
 
Wow, what a fantastic ride it has been since our last issue—exciting all the way for our gaited horses.  
First, I want to sincerely thank all of YOU, our supporters, for never giving up on our goal to end sor-
ing.  Your phone calls, emails, paper mail, social media outreach (how many of you swore you would 
never use Facebook and now, you have become expert messengers) and conversations with others 
helped achieve so much in this most recent battle.  We hit a major milestone last month when the Pre-
vent All Soring Tactics (PAST) Act passed the House on July 25 with a final vote of 333-96.  What 
now?  We are hard at work on gathering Senators—we have 44 cosponsors at this time.  If you want to 
help with the Senate campaign, please let us know.  FOSH will send postcards to you to distribute for 
constituent signatures and will pay postage.  Just email:  tbippen1957@yahoo.com 
 
Fast forward a few days after the PAST Act passed in the House, and we got wind of an ordinance 
being voted on in Nashville, TN that would ban big lick horses in the county.    Using social media 
and email outreach, we asked supporters to contact the Nashville City Council in support of the ordi-
nance.  Due to some last minute revisions, we are delighted to report that a Council resolution passed 
stating the City’s support for the PAST Act and asking Tennessee Senators, Marsha Blackburn and 
Lamar Alexander, to support the PAST Act.  What a nice result to combat the TN Senators’ pro-soring 
Bill, which they   introduced in the Senate. There is currently only a single big lick horse show in the 
Nashville metropolitan area, the Tennessee State Fair Show. Getting the Council’s support for PAST 
was quite a surprise for the big lick interests who were focused on the pads and chains and never saw 
the city’s support for PAST on the radar.  
 
The Missouri State Fair on July 30 and 31 was another highlight with more entries than ever (153), 
paybacks of over $9,000 and so many kind and hard-working exhibitors even from Minnesota!   
 
Keeping up the public awareness campaign against soring, FOSH contributed to an electronic pro 
PAST Act, anti-soring billboard in Shelbyville, TN during the Celebration.   
 
Just before going to press, we learned of a lawsuit to force the USDA to publish and enforce the Rule 
banning stacks and chains.  This is the Rule that all of you worked so hard to have implemented.  You 
wrote comments and attended listening sessions, yet, the USDA pulled the Rule the day before it was 
to become final with no reason provided.  Your hard work for enforcement of the Horse Protection Act 
should not be ignored and sitting on a shelf gathering dust.  We applaud the Humane Society of the 
United States for filing the lawsuit. 
 

For those of you wanting a taste of dressage, we are happy to announce that our 2019 Virtual Dressage 
Show, in conjunction with North American Western Dressage, is available during the entire month of 
October, and a coupon is also available that can be used to ride two tests in our show or one test at an-
other virtual show and one for the FOSH show.  FOSH is also paying your office fee for the FOSH 
show.  This is a great way to participate with very little investment—no arena needed and as you may 
know, I used my own hilly pasture to compete last year.   
 
We know that February is a long way off; however, the FOSH IJA Clinic will be held in Ocala, FL in 
conjunction with a Rocky Mountain Horse show February 27-29.  Auditors are welcome, and if we 
have enough interest, FOSH will sponsor a meet and greet to for all of you to discuss everything hav-
ing to do with gaited horses.  We would love to meet you for the first time or the 10th time. For a little 
more background about the Rocky Mountain Horse, please take a look at its definitive history in this 
issue, beginning on page 23.   
Enjoy your fall riding, Teresa 

2019- We began our third decade as the leading advocate for sound, naturally gaited, gaited horses 
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All Ages and in All Divisions, 
Showing as It Should be Done,  

Missouri State Fair Gaited Show 
 

By Lucy Rangel  
 

8 Youth Riders fill Championship Class 

Above, left to right:  Pam Swindler, on Generator’s Mac Factor, joined Darryl Vehige and Moose and Gina Ve-
hige with Chance for some relaxed moments before entering the show ring.  Good sportsmanship is the hall-

mark of the gaited pleasure   show at the Missouri State Fair, the way it should be at every competition.  

1

Better and Better! More horses, new horses, new 
faces. Friendly faces from previous years. The Missouri 
State Fair Society Horse Show (July 30-August 1, for 
gaited horses) proved, once again, that sound horses 
make for happy exhibitors, who in turn make for more 
happy exhibitors. This year saw a substantial increase in 
entries from last year (153 over the two days), with big-
ger classes and tougher competition.  

Gene Holloway, our IJA judge from Frederick, Colorado, 
maintained his usual professional demeanor while as-
sessing the assortment of good, natural-gaited horses that 
graced the Mathewson Arena.  Proof of the competitive 
nature of the event was, as they say, “in the pudding”, 
with trophies and first-place ribbons scattered among the 
exhibitors. 

Another new and welcome addition was the new show 
secretary, Kelly McFaul, whose bright smile and stunning 
efficiency brought a breath of fresh air to the show office. 
Kelly garnered many positive reviews from exhibitors 

2

and show staff alike.    

Perhaps a sign of things to come was the arrival of 
some new exhibitors from Minnesota, who also took 
away with them their share of the awards, promising to 
return with more friends next year. Since it appears that 
we may be subject to further Viking invasions, my ad-
vice to our Missouri exhibitors is to step up their game, 
and be ready. Nobody hauls a horse 11 hours planning 
to lose.  

Results from the Missouri State Fair Society Horse 
Show may be seen at Horseshowsonline.com. Nat 
Douglas took photographs; proofs may be seen at 
https://www.horseshowproofs.com.  

Congratulations to all  on another great show!  
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Seen at the Fair by Nat Douglas www.horseshowproofs.com  

Chris Beasley won the 
SSH Western Trail 
Pleasure 2 Gait Open 
class with Midnight 
Cruiser 

Pretty in pink and blue, Shelby 
Carter with Mac’s Hometown Hero 
are the 2019 OGB Country Pleasure 
2 Gait Champions.  

At Right: Veteran exhibitor Sally Frones led The Great 
Expectations to the TWH/SSH Halter Championship. 
FOSH president Teresa Bippen presented.  

Hot off the Press with 
Darryl Vehige, winners    

SSH division.  

Left: An 
excited 
Payten 
Rose took 
Mac’s 
Poker 
Face to 
the blue in 
a 2-gait 
open 
pleasure 
class.  

Above: Abby 
White and Fi-
nally Mid-
night, Trail 
Pleasure com-
petitors deluxe. 
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What’s Brewing? 

Member News 2019 

1

DRESSAGE TEST OFFER 
FROM FOSH 

 
FOSH has partnered with NAWD 
(North American Western Dressage) to 
bring you a special offer for 2019 as 
you compete in FOSH’s second virtual 
dressage show.  FOSH is sponsoring a 
coupon to the first 50 registrants to re-
ceive feedback on their dressage work 
with their gaited horse through a virtual 
dressage test.  Use coupon code 
GWO2019 to take advantage of two 
free dressage tests for your gaited horse 
sponsored by FOSH.  A licensed FOSH 
IJA judge who is also licensed as a 
dressage judge will judge your rides.   

2

 
• Use one test to “get ready” by submitting a virtual dressage test 

ANYTIME or during any NAWD virtual show that offers dres-
sage 

• Use the other test to show in our Gaits Wide Open National Vir-
tual Dressage Show for Gaited Horses Oct 1-31, 2019.  

• You may also ride two different tests in the FOSH Virtual Show 
during October 1-31 and submit both tests to receive two scores 

• FOSH pays the office fee as part of the coupon! 
• Sign up at www.nawdhorse.org 
• Choose your own test – IJA, NAWD, WDAA, or NWHA.  Both 

IJA and NAWD tests are available to be ridden western or “tradi-
tionally.”  FOSH tests are available in the IJA Dressage Manual 
at www.foshgaitedsporthorse.com   

Continued on page 8 
 

Virtual Dressage Test continued from page 7 

7 
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FOSH is happy to offer a longer 30 day window for the 2019 show as weather changes can be so dramatic across the 
U.S. and impact your riding conditions + there is more opportunity to ride two different tests. 
 

GAITS WIDE OPEN NATIONAL VIRTUAL DRESSAGE SHOW FOR GAITED HORSES 
Tests must be ridden/recorded/submitted October 1 - 31, 2019 

Sponsored by FOSH 
www.northamericanwesterndressage.com/ride/gaits/ 

 
For help in navigating use of your coupon or any other questions, contact gaitswideopen@gmail.com 

 
TIPS FOR RECORDING YOUR VIRTUAL DRESSAGE TEST! 

 
Host a “Virtual Dressage Test Play Day” - Set up a dressage arena and have a “play day” to record each other’s tests!  
Hints for successfully recording a dressage test are available on the NAWD website.   
 
Your dressage arena doesn’t need to be fancy but assure your dimensions are correct! 
 
Video tape from C. Make sure you don’t obscure the judges’ review of the entire horse (remember to be far enough 
back at C that when the horse comes by C, the judge is able to visualize the entire horse.    Remember to keep the 
camera in focus!!!   
 
With virtual testing…. You will be able to review the judges’ comments while watching your originally submitted 
video!  ## 
 
 

Why Dressage for Gaited Horses? 

The object of Dressage is the ongoing education of horse and rider. ! 

The result of Dressage is a calm, supple, loose and flexible horse that is confident, attentive, 

and keen. These qualities result in perfect understanding between horse and rider. 

These qualities are recognized by: 

• Freedom and regularity of the gaits. 

• Harmony, lightness, and ease of the movements. 

• Balance of the forehand and the engagement of the hindquarters, resulting in impul-

sion. 

• Acceptance of the bridle, with submissiveness throughout and without any tenseness 

or resistance. 
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Advocacy in Action 

In July, the House of Representatives Passes PAST Act in 333-96 Vote; In August, 

Nashville Metro Council Unanimously Passed a Resolution in support of the PAST Act 

and urges Tennessee’s Senators to Support PAST in the Senate. Advocates just like you 

helped to lead the way; Your Help is Still Needed.  

For more than 20 
years, FOSH has 
been working to 
end abusive train-
ing and chemical 
and mechanical 
abuse practiced on 
so-called show 
walking horses.  

People have picked 
up the baton and 
set it down over the 
years, yet FOSH 
remains committed 
to its original 
founding mission.  

Getting the vote in 
the House was 
huge; getting a vote 
in the Senate is go-
ing to be harder.  

Granted the lickers 
always have a few 
more tricks up 
their sleeves, but 
we know how to 
roll up our sleeves 
and stay on task. It 
helps   when you’re 
on the right side of 
the issue.  We aren’t 
going anywhere. ## 
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Advocacy 

Continued from p. 9 and 
more on page 12 

Nashville Metro Council Passes Resolution 
in Support of PAST Act to Increase Pro-
tections for Tennessee Walking Horses 

 After last minute back and forth, and amending the reso-
lution being put forth at the Council by the supporters of 
the big lick horse, Nashville Metro Council members 
unanimously passed a Resolution to help stop the cruel 
practice of horse soring by going on record in support of 
the Prevent All Soring Tactics (PAST) Act, H.R. 693/S. 
1007 while urging Tennessee’s U.S. Senators Lamar Al-
exander and Marsha Blackburn to cosponsor and pass the 
legislation, recently passed in the House of Representa-
tives.    

 Councilwoman Nancy VanReece had introduced a reso-
lution that was supported by the big lick faction, but after 
amendment by Councilwoman Kathleen Murphy, the 
originator of the initial resolution that would have banned 
the use of pads and action devices at horse shows in Da-
vidson County, the amended resolution put the Council 
directly on a path to removing pads and chains on horses 
in the County should PAST become law.  

There is currently a single show in Davidson County that 
includes the big lick horse, the Tennessee State Fair, 
where these horses are exhibited.   Although industry 
leaders claimed a victory after the amended resolution 
passed the big lick horse will still be able to be exhibited 
at the upcoming fair, its supporters, who realized that the 
Council was now on record in full support of the PAST 
Act, not the outcome they anticipated, had the feelings 
summed up by one individual who wrote, “ We was had.”  

 “We are very grateful to the Nashville Metro Council 
for its leadership in the fight to end this abuse of the 
horse that bears our state’s name, and we hope their initi-
ative inspires others to support the PAST Act as the right 
way to reform this industry,” said Eric Swafford, Tennes-
see senior state director at the Humane Society of the 
United States. ## 

Making History. The quote of the late 
night debate came from Representative (R-FL) Ted 
Yoho, a veterinarian and primary sponsor of the PAST 
Act, who, in response to comments made by fellow 
Republican Congressman Scott DesJarlais, who spoke 
against the PAST Act, saying, “ The bottom line is that 
you are either against Animal Cruelty, or you are for 
it.” 

Three Tennessee Congressmen voted in support of the 
PAST Act, Cohen, Cooper, and Burchett.  The other 
primary sponsor of the bill was Representative 
Schrader (D-OR), also a veterinarian, who requested 
that a roll call vote be held. The final tally was 333-96, 
which included a majority of the minority party, Re-
publicans.  

After a last minute push by the American Farm Bu-
reau, in cooperation with lobbyists for the big lick fac-
tion working against PAST, nine Republicans who had 
co-sponsored the PAST Act hastily changed their posi-
tions and voted against it.  Profiles in Courage, they 
were not.  
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From the world of equestrian sport Everyday News continues on page 12 

1

BraveHearts’ “Trail to Zero” 
Rides into New York, D.C. and 

Chicago 

  
Multicity tour raises awareness for prevent-
ing veteran suicide through healing horse-
manship 
  
Washington, D.C--. According to the Unit-
ed States Department of Veterans Affairs, 
each day, on average, 20 veterans take their 
own lives. To shed light on the growing epi-
demic of veteran suicide, BraveHearts—the 
leading equine rehabilitation program for 
veterans in the nation—will embark on its 
third annual “Trail to Zero” ride in New 
York, Washington D.C. and Chicago.  
 
The 20-mile ride in each city commemorates 
the number of veterans lives lost, while cul-
tivating a conversation around the mental 
health crisis plaguing those who have served 
the country and educating those in need 
about the benefits and healing effects of eq-
uine-assisted services.   
 
“Trail to Zero” was developed after count-
less conversations with veterans about the 
intensifying suicide pandemic tragically af-
fecting so many,” said Meggan Hill-
McQueeney, President/COO, BraveHearts.  
 
“To hear that these men and women who 
have already sacrificed so much, are taking 
their own lives is simply heartbreaking. We 
need to raise awareness and find solutions to 

2

help protect those who put their lives on the line for our nation.”  
 

The American Horse Council (AHC) will help host the ride in 
Washington, D.C. including introductions to the Congressional 
Horse Caucus, and key congressional members. AHC President 
Julie Broadway stated “The AHC has long standing and deep rela-
tionship with the Equine Assisted Activities and Therapies sector 
of the Equine Industry, having worked closely with Rep. Andy 
Barr and Dept. of Veterans Affairs to advance funding for the 
VA’s Adaptive Sport Program. September is suicide awareness 
month and it’s our belief BraveHearts ride to all 13 veteran’s me-
morials in the nation’s capital will help spur conversations about 
strategies to improve the lives of veterans.” 

“Innovative, alternative, non-traditional therapies should not be the 
last stop, or hope, for veterans,” added Hill-McQueeney. “Horses 
are good for the soul, for the mind and for the future of the veter-
an. If we can curtail how many vets are having suicidal ideologies, 
then we’ve done our job. However, we won’t rest until that num-
ber is zero.”  

The NYPD Mounted Unit, US Park Police Mounted Horse Unit 
and the Chicago Mounted Unit support “Trail to Zero”. Rides will 
take place in September in Washington, D.C. (September 7); New 
York City (September 14); and Chicago (September 28). To learn 
more, visit www.trailtozero.org.  

BraveHearts is the largest Professional Association for Therapeu-
tic Horsemanship International (PATH Intl.) program in the coun-
try serving veterans all at no cost, offering equine services to pro-
vide emotional, cognitive, social and physical benefits for veter-
ans. Veterans at BraveHearts have reported benefits including in-
creased self-esteem, self-worth, trust for others and community 
integration and decreased depression, anxiety, posttraumatic dis-
order symptoms and self-inflicting thoughts. ## 
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More Advocacy 

Continued from page  10 

What if they Gave a Horse 
Show and no one showed up? 
The Sound Horse Community 

took its message to the annual 
Tennessee Walking Horse 

Celebration, commissioning 
the electronic billboard, be-
low, that ran throughout the 

period of the horse show. 
While entries of horses were 

slightly up over 2018, the 
grandstands continued to 

stand empty. 
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1

 

More Advocacy 

Continued from page 12 

2

HSUS Files Lawsuit against USDA 

On Aug. 14, the Humane Society of the United States and 
the Humane Society Legislative Fund filed a lawsuit in 
federal court against the U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
seeking to compel the agency to reinstate a final rule that 
was duly issued, prescribed and promulgated in 2017, but 
withdrawn with the advent of a new administration. The 
final rule amended regulations under the Horse Protection 
Act that have allowed soring to fester for the entire 49 
years since the Act’s passage. 

It’s been a federal crime since 1970 to show horses that 
have been sored, or subjected to the intentional infliction of 
pain on their legs and hooves, to force them to step higher 
to gain a competitive edge in the show ring. But trainers in 
the Tennessee walking, spotted saddle and racking horse 
breeds have taken advantage of inadequate regulations that 
have allowed soring to continue unabated.  

The existing regulations allow chains to be hung around 
horses’ legs and for tall, heavy platform shoes or “stacks” 
to be nailed to their hooves. Also integral to the soring pro-
cess are devices that exacerbate the pain of caustic chemi-
cals burned into the horses’ skin and devices that conceal 
hard or sharp objects jammed into their tender soles.  

The current regulations also authorize an industry self-
policing scheme that has facilitated the perpetuation of sor-
ing. In 2010, USDA’s inspector general released a com-
prehensive audit of the agency’s horse-protection program, 
concluding that the industry's self-policing system was 
fraught with conflicts of interest, inadequate to prevent 
soring and should be abolished. 

“With today’s legal action, we are making clear that we 
intend to hold the federal government accountable for 
complying with its statutory obligations under the Horse 
Protection Act to end the cruelty of soring” said Kitty 
Block, the HSUS president and chief executive officer. 
“Our action also puts horse sorers on notice that we will 
not stop in our efforts to halt the cruelty they inflict on 
horses.” 

The failure of the USDA to effectively enforce an-
imal welfare and protection laws, including the 
Horse Protection Act, made the front page of the 
Washington Post in August. The story detailed 
precisely how the department was failing animals 
giving preference to owners and businesses, as vets 
spoke out about the failure to enforce.   
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Part 3 -- What does the rider need to teach 
the horse the meaning of the spur? 

Reprinted by permission of Karl Mikolka  

1

He or she needs a completely relaxed ankle joint. He or 
she must first practice to FEEL the horse’s sides 
through the spur and must learn to follow the horse’s 
swinging belly- right-left-right-left without losing the 
contact with the spurs that could be in the hugging 
mode, or the pressing mode. For that purpose it will be 
necessary to allow the rider to pull his or her heels up. 
It will also be necessary to have the right spurs. Work-
ing on the lunge line will accomplish a lot much quick-
er. 

Attention has to be given to an equal application of 
spur pressure with spurs, not a stronger one on the 
dominant leg and a weaker one on the other leg. Not a 
stronger spur when the belly swings away from it and a 
weaker spur when the belly swings into it, or vice-
versa. 

The end result should be that the horse associates spur 
pressure plus rein with relaxation of neck and poll. If 
the horse responds properly then the next step in the 
spur work will be to apply a slightly stronger pressure 
to teach the horse to yield with his body or to take a 
side step without tightening the neck muscles or stiff-
ening the poll. How often do we see horses that yield in 
their bodies to leg or spur or whip but remain iron in 
their necks and polls? Once a horse learned to yield 
with the body first it has learned an escape and can pro-
tect stiffness in poll and neck with great success. 

To yield is best asked when the same hind leg is up or 
the belly swings away from the spur, which then fol-
lows with, a STRONGER Pressure than the receiving 
spur is applying on the other side. 

So we see: Introducing from the ground: First spur hug 
to foster trust and confidence, or the presence of the 
spur’s weight! 

2

Then: changing the hug into a certain stronger pressure that 
will vary with the individual horse plus using the same side 
rein to flex head and neck slightly to the inside. All that is 
first done in a stand still! 

Purpose: to ensure that the neck stays relaxed while the 
horse feels the stronger spur pressure against his belly. Dif-
ficulty: To maintain the chosen pressure without losing it, 
especially later when in motion. 

Requirement: STEADY LEGS! The tempo must be quiet 
and can be for that type of work rather slow. 

Duration: A few minutes here and there, short sessions but 
frequent sessions, always mix it with smart patterns. 

If a spur pressure in combination with the same rein pres-
sure results in a soft and relaxed neck and poll then we can 
advance to the next step: A slightly stronger spur than ap-
plied previously and a slightly stronger rein but without 
more bending (here comes the outside rein’s job) when ask-
ing for a side step. (En-LARGE or Haunches-OUT). The 
rein pressure should be the same as the spur pressure and as 
a matter of fact the spur-pressure dictates the rein pressure 
during this type of work. For that the circle is better than the 
straight line along the wall. 

Even if the horse does all the en-larging and haunches out 
on the leg pressure alone it has to learn to answer to the 
spur pressure. The spur is the boss; the leg only carries the 
spur. 

Assuming the horse learned all that from his rider then the 
introduction to the spur is accomplished and the spur will 
become an extension of the rider’s leg and SEAT! Collec-
tion and Engagement, Elevation and Lowering of the 
Haunches are within reach provided that those fundamen-
tals are not forgotten during the process of moving from 
one requirement to the other. 

All that sounds kind of complicated but necessary if one 
wants to have a horse ON THE SPUR, ON THE BIT, ON 
THE SEAT, Light- in -Hand, Supple and Obedient. ## 
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FOSH Calendar of Events 

 

 

Larry Whitesell Clinics 

Learn better communication 

with your horse. 

Make your horse softer, more 

responsive. 

Get your horse to offer gait,  in-

stead of making him gait .  

www.whitesellgaitedhorsemanship.com 

larry@lwhorses.com 

1

september 

Michigan’s Women Of Wa-
terloo Camp and Ride 
Sept 6 – 8, 2019 
Contact: Jacquie at 410-
215-4979, jacquieco-
wan@comcast.net 

5 - Day Larry Whitesell 
Clinic 
September 9 – 13, 2019 
Baxter, TN 
Contact: Jennifer, 931-
858-0658, in-
fo@gaitedhorsemanship.com 

Harvest Youth and Gaited 
Horse Show Annual Gait-
Way Horse Show 
September 14, 2019 
Due West Ranch, Kansas 
City, KS 
Affiliated with Missouri 
Horse Shows Association 
and Pony Express Horse 
Show Circuit 
Sanctioned by FOSH 
Classes for Therapeutic 
Riding and RESCUE HORSES 
Contact: Lucy 
Rangel, fgslr@usa.net 

Jillian Kreinbring 
Rhythm & Relaxation 
Course Combined with les-
sons 
September 20 – 23, 2019 
Mendin’ Fences Farm, Rog-
ersville, Tennessee 
Con-
tact: info@mendinfencesfar
m.com, 423.327.0008 

Tuckahoe’s Ride for the 
Cure 

2

September 21, 2019 
Contact: Jacquie at 410-
215-4979, jacquieco-
wan@comcast.net 

5 -Day Larry Whitesell Clin-
ic 
September 23 – 27, 2019 
Baxter, TN 
Contact: Jennifer 931-858-
0658, in-
fo@gaitedhorsemanship.com 

october 

National Virtual Dressage 
Show for Gaited Horses 
October 1 - 31, 2019 
Sponsored by FOSH, See ar-
ticle and coupon! 

Summer Edition Horse Show 
Weekend of October 5, 2019 
Sonoma County Fair Grounds, 
Santa Rosa, CA 
Sponsored by Bay Area Fox 
Trotter Assoc  
Multi breed show featuring 
Gaited Horses, Non-Gaited 
horses, trail obstacle chal-
lenge 
Contact: Marie Boyd 805-
218-0849  

Chesapeake PWH 
October 10-13, 2019 
Fair Hill, MD 
Contact: Jacquie at 410-
215-4979, jacquieco-
wan@comcast.net  
 

Jillian Kreinbring 
October 12 – 13, 2019 
Worldwide Alliance Equine 
Osteopathic Conference 
Chi Institute, Reddick, FL 

3

Contact: https://www.equineosteopathy.org  

3 - Day Larry Whitesell Clinic  
October 18 – 20, 2019 
Sunbury, NC 
Contact: Cheryl 252-465-4184, cea-
son@embarqmail.com  

Jillian Kreinbring Rhythm Course and Lesson 
Day 
October 25-28, 2019 
Beomor Farm, Fitchburg, WI 
Contact: Amanda beomorfarm@gmail.com, (608) 
835-1232  
 

november preview 

3 -Day Larry Whitesell Clinic 
November 2 – 4, 2019 
Crowley, LA 
Contact: Eddie 337-303-5759, 
Coacho45@hotmail.com  

Jillian Kreinbring Connected Riding Event 
November 3- 4, 2019 
Campobello, SC 
Contact: mitfost@gmail.com, 864.266.3522  
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The Good News Page 

Dr. Sam Crosby Receives AAEP’s Good Works  
Distinction Award 

  
The American Association of Equine Practitioners (AAEP) congratulates 
Dr. Sam Crosby, the recent honoree of the Good Works for Horses Cam-
paign, whose persistence and commitment to the next generation of the 
profession is providing veterinary students in the Southwest with skills 
training and opportunities to kick-start their careers. 
  
Good Works for Horses honors AAEP-member practitioners who perform 
volunteer service to benefit horses and the equine community. Horse own-
ers and veterinary professionals are encouraged to nominate AAEP mem-
bers for this monthly recognition. 
  
Dr. Crosby, who specializes in performance horse medicine at his Crosby 
Equine Service in Arcadia, Okla., is a founding board member and driving 
force behind Veterinarians Encouraging and Teaching (VET), a non-
profit organization that coordinates hands-on clinical experiences for vet-
erinary students at no cost as well as a biennial “Pathways to Success” ca-
reer symposium that connects students with internships, residencies and 
associate positions. 
  
VET’s origins trace to a December 2017 meeting at the Lazy E Ranch, 
during which 15 area equine veterinarians, faculty and staff from Oklaho-
ma State University, and representatives from several pharmaceutical 
companies discussed means of augmenting the practical experiences of 
veterinary students to complement the vast “book knowledge” acquired in 
school. 
  
On his own volition, Dr. Crosby began pursuing initiatives discussed at the 
meeting. He organized a student wet lab in May 2018, recruiting six in-
structors and 30 veterinary students to an indoor arena in Carney, Okla., to 
refine skills related to colic emergencies and horse handling. VET formed 
shortly thereafter when Dr. Crosby mobilized the support of colleagues to 
implement a career symposium. The inaugural symposium, held at Herit-
age Place in October 2018, brought together guest speakers, representa-
tives from more than 30 equine veterinary practices and 15 pharmaceutical 
companies, and 90 veterinary students from Oklahoma State and Texas 
A&M universities. The success of the event spurred considerable interest 
in the next symposium, scheduled for October 2020. 
  
In the meantime, VET organizes regular wet labs in central Oklahoma to 
provide veterinary students with necessary skills in dentistry, podiatry, 
reproduction, horsemanship and other areas. The result is better-prepared 
graduates ready to make a difference in the health and well being of hors-
es. 
  
Throughout 2019, the AAEP’s Good Works for Horses Campaign will spotlight 
AAEP-member practitioners whose volunteer efforts are improving the health and 
welfare of horses. To discover the Good Works of AAEP veterinarians or nomi-
nate a Good Works candidate, visit the AAEP website. For more information on 
nominating a veterinarian for this program, contact Giulia Garcia at ggar-
cia@aaep.org.  
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 It isn’t fructan.  It isn’t hindgut 
acidosis.  Here’s the science: The 
American Association of Equine Practitioners 
(AAEP) Laminitis Working Group did a four-
year study with the goal of identifying lamini-
tis risks. Other than diet, Equine Metabolic 
Syndrome (EMS) pattern obesity, known 
EMS or Pituitary Pars Intermedia (PPID), and 
use of corticosteroids within 30 days, were 
identified. All relate to equine metabolic syn-
drome and elevated insulin. 
  
A 2006 field study performed by a group 
from Virginia Polytechnic Institute (VPI) fol-
lowed a herd of 106 mixed breed ponies on 
pasture for a year, performing pasture anal-
yses and monitoring the ponies using proxies 
of insulin resistance they had developed from 
the results of intravenous testing. They found 
both prior laminitis and development of acute 
laminitis correlated well with indicators of 

2

insulin resistance. There was no increase of fructan in the pasture 
when laminitis cases appeared, nor no indication of diarrhea or 
Hindgut upset. 
  
In a 2016 study, Menzies-Gow, et al., followed 446 animals on 
pasture over a period of three years. They found the most reliable 
indicator of risk of laminitis was basal insulin level. Also signifi-
cant were low adiponectin and high insulin response to dexame-
thasone. Fructan does not increase insulin. There was no indication 
of diarrhea or hindgut upset. 
  
A 2019 study by de Laat, et al., looked at 301 cases of naturally 
occurring laminitis and found EMS and/or PPID in 94%. They 
were also careful to point out those that did not have elevated insu-
lin at time of testing may have been reflecting their current diet, 
rather than their state at the time of acute laminitis. No diarrhea or 
other indication of hind gut distress was reported. 
  
There are many other studies and they all come back to insulin. 
Very large doses of pure fructan by stomach tube can experimen-
tally cause laminitis by resulting in extreme hind gut acidity, dam-
age to the intestinal lining, and absorption of bacterial products, in 
the same way gorging on grain can. This hindgut upset is accom-
panied by diarrhea, septicemia, and fever. These horses are clearly 
sick. None of that happens with naturally occurring PAL. 
  
Not only are there zero documented cases of high fructan in pas-
ture causing laminitis, the levels of fructan naturally found in a 
whole day’s worth of eating pasture grasses almost never come 
even close to the amount needed to cause laminitis. Could lamini-
tis prone horses be more sensitive to fructan? 
  
Nope. Borer, et al., (2012) found virtually no insulin response to 
fructan in ponies whether predisposed to PAL or not.  Crawford, et 
al., (2007) fed a moderate fructan dose to normal and laminitis 
prone ponies and looked at the changes in fecal pH and fermenta-
tion products. They found pH and fermentation products did 
change but none of that was reflected in blood levels so weren’t 
absorbed. There was also no difference in documented changes 
between normal and laminitis-prone ponies. 
  
Only simple sugars — Ethanol Soluble Carbohydrates (ESC) on 
analysis — and starch can increase insulin. 
Continued on page 18 
 

The Real Cause of Pasture-Associated Laminitis (PAL) 

By Eleanor M. Kellon, VMD 
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Inside Out continued from page 17 

3

Those two things should be less than 10% com-
bined (ESC + Starch less than 10%) for at-risk 
horses. 
  
The greatest danger in perpetuating the fructan 
myth is that owners will rely on supplements de-
signed to control pH or alter hindgut fermentation 
to protect their horse or pony from PAL.  They 
won’t help if your animal is in the high-risk group 
with endocrine disease that accounts for 94+ % of 
PAL cases.   
 
Not all horses or ponies at risk will develop obvi-
ous laminitis every year, but time is not on your 
side. Unlimited pasture access is Russian roulette. 
  
If you suspect your horse is at risk, speak with 
your veterinarian and pursue testing. For further 
details, visit http://www.ecirhorse.org.  ## 
  

  

About ECIR Group Inc. 
  
Started in 1999, the ECIR Group is the largest 
field-trial database for PPID and EMS in the 
world and provides the latest research, diagnosis, 
and treatment information, in addition to dietary 
recommendations for horses with these conditions. 
Even universities do not and cannot compile and 
follow long term as many in-depth case histories 
of PPID/EMS horses as the ECIR Group. 
  
In 2013 the Equine Cushing's and Insulin Re-
sistance Group Inc., an Arizona nonprofit corpora-
tion, was approved as a 501(c) 3 public charity. 
Tax-deductible contributions and grants support 
ongoing research, education, and awareness of 
Equine Cushing's Disease/PPID and EMS. 
  
THE MISSION of the ECIR Group Inc. is to 
improve the welfare of equines with metabolic 
disorders via a unique interface between basic re-
search and real-life clinical experience. Prevention 
of laminitis is the ultimate goal. The ECIR Group 
serves the scientific community, practicing clini-
cians, and owners by focusing on investigations 
most likely to quickly, immediately, and signifi-
cantly benefit the welfare of the horse. 
  

Rocky Mountain Horse 
Breed Standard 

The United States Patent and Trademark Office defines 
the Rocky Mountain Horse® as “a Horse having a medi-
um height, a broad chest, an ambling four-beat gait, a 
gentle temperament and a solid body color.” All Rocky 
Mountain Horses will demonstrate the gait, conformation 
and gentle temperament as stated in the Bylaws of the 
Rocky Mountain Horse Association, Inc. 

Gait 

The Rocky Mountain Horse® naturally demonstrates a 
smooth ambling gait that glides forward. The horse 
moves out with a lateral gait in which one can count four 
distinct hoof-beats that produce a cadence of near equal 
rhythm. The speed may vary but the four beat rhythm 
remains constant. The gait may technically be described 
as the simultaneous but asynchronous motion of the legs 
on the same side of the body followed by the movement 
of the legs on the opposite side. The gait is initiated with 
the hind leg. The length of stride for both hind and fore-
leg should be nearly equal. The Rocky Mountain Horse 
moves his feet with minimal ground clearance and mini-
mal knee and hock action. Because the gait does not 
waste motion, it enables the horse to travel long distance 
with minimal tiring. 

Conformation 

The height of the Rocky Mountain Horse will be no less 
than 58 inches (14.2 hands) and no more than 64 inches 
(16.0 hands). Medium sized bones, with medium sized 
feet in proportion to the body. A wide and deep chest 
with a span between the forelegs. The fore and hind legs 
should be free of noticeable deformity. Sloping shoulders 
(ideally with an angle of 45 degrees). Bold eyes, well-
shaped ears and a face that is neither dished nor protrud-
ing. The head should be of medium size in proportion to 
the body with medium jaws. The neck should be grace-
fully arched, medium in length and set on an angle to al-
low natural carriage with a break at the poll. The horse 
must have a solid body color.  There shall be no white 
above the knee or hock except on the face where modest 
amounts of white markings are acceptable. Excessive fa-
cial markings such as a “bald faced” horse are not ac-
ceptable.  ##                                                                 18 
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Our Forever Friends 

FOSH Lifetime Members 
 

Jo Anne Behling, Wauwatosa, WI 
Esther L.  Bell, TN 

Pamela Brand, Carlisle, PA 
Sarah Bushong-Weeks, Denver. CO 
Julie Church, Pagosa Springs, CO 

Mary & William Church, Pagosa Springs, CO 
Luella DeBono, Eden Prairie, MN 
Beverly Foster,  St. Augustine, FL 

Nancy Gillespie, Pullman, WA 
Cristine Holt, Dubuque, IA 
Jane Howlett, Pocatello, ID 

Marty Irby, Semmes, AL 
Marjorie Lacy & Walking Horse News, 

Edson, Alberta 
Sue De Laurentis, Dripping Springs, TX 

Bobbie Jo Lieberman 
Dianne Little, Calgary, Alberta 

Debbie Locke, Mack, CO 
Ann Loveless St. Robert, MO 

Patricia Mayer, East Aurora, NY 
Maggie MacAllister, Staunton, VA 

Janelle T. McCoy, Prague, OK 
Frank Neal, Nashville, TN 

Lori Northrup, Ellicottville, NY 
Anne Northrup, Ellicottville, NY 
Shellie Pacovsky, Bainville, MT 

Denise Parsons 
Anita Rau, Catlett, VA 

Debbie Rash, Chico, CA 
Southern Comfort Gaited Horse Club, ID 

Bucky & Nancy Sparks, Cortez, CO 
Marcy Wadington, Canon City, CO 
Leslie Weiler, Pagosa Springs, CO 

Laura Wyant, Chesire, OR 
An Anonymous Donor 

Yankee Walkers of New England 
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Tips from the Certified Horsemanship Association on How to Get Youth Involved with Horses  

  
Kids and horses are a magical combination. Seeing the joy that washes over a child’s face while he or she rides 
for the first time is truly inspiring. If you are a parent, grandparent, or other guardian looking for ways for a special 
young person in your life to get into riding, rest assured that there are plenty of options.  
  
The Certified Horsemanship Association (CHA) offers options through its members, who are riding instructors, 
driving instructors, instructors for riders with disabilities, vaulting coaches, trail guides, equestrian facility staff, or 
camp staff. If you want to try lessons for the child in your life, CHA’s certified experts are a great option. It’s im-
portant to understand the credentials of anyone you work with, do thorough research, and make a careful decision, to 
ensure your child gets off to the right start and has a positive and safe experience. To look for CHA certified instruc-
tors in your area, along with accredited CHA facilities, that offer riding opportunities, you can search the free online 
database at CHAinstructors.com. 
   
 There are additional options in the equine industry for youth to get involved. Some of the most well known ones are 
mentioned below.  
  
The purpose of Time To Ride is to sustain and grow the equine industry by creating the next generation of knowl-
edgeable, dedicated horse enthusiasts and owners while also teaching children valuable life lessons. Time to Ride ac-
complishes this by introducing school-age children to horseback riding and horse care in a safe, professional, welcom-
ing environment. Time To Ride is a program of the American Horse Council Marketing Alliance. For more infor-
mation, visit TimeToRide.org. CHA is an educational partner with Time to Ride.  
  
The Interscholastic Equestrian Association (IEA) is offered for kids in grades 4th through 12th, and participants do 
not need to own a horse. Riders of various levels compete on IEA teams in hunt seat and Western disciplines through-
out the school year for individual and team points and accolades. IEA teams are offered through public and private 
schools and through participating barns. There are more than 11,000 members competing in hundreds of events across 
the United States. For more information, visit www.RideIEA.org. CHA is an educational alliance partner with IEA. 
  
4-H is the Cooperative Extension System’s youth development program with 110 U.S. land-grand universities in-
volved, which helps to make it the largest youth development organization. More than six million kids are involved 
between the ages of 8 and 18 in more than 3,000 counties across the United States. Every state, Washington D.C., 
Puerto Rico, and 50 other countries have local offices. The equine curriculum includes “horseless” activities along 
with riding and horsemanship. To look into joining or volunteering with 4-H, or to learn more, visit www.4-H.org. 
CHA provides discounts on its educational materials to 4H leaders.  
  
The National FFA Organization, mostly known as FFA, or the Future Farmers of America, involves teaching 
youth about livestock, including horses, and agricultural topics, although it is not just for those who want to be farm-
ers. Students participate in classroom and laboratory instruction, supervised agricultural programs, and student leader-
ship opportunities within the organization. And for those who start FFA as a child and want to continue, there is the 
Collegiate FFA, programs for adults, and the opportunity to volunteer as an adult. FFA allows participants to connect 
with a mentor, win awards, and participate on horse judging and horsemanship teams. FFA has local school-level 
chapters, which are connected to your state’s association underneath the national organization. To learn more, visit 
www.ffa.org. CHA provides discounts to FFA members on its educational horsemanship materials.  
  
One organization helps youth and youth leaders in the equine industry regardless of breed or discipline affiliation. The 
American Youth Horse Council (AYHC) serves as a national information center with ongoing training opportunities 
for youth and people looking to teach kids about horses. AYHC also strives to provide opportunities for youth leaders 
to network among adults in the industry. It also produces high-quality educational resources for kids. AYHC grants 
help youth to attend equine activities in the U.S. For more information, visit www.ayhc.com. AYHC and CHA work 
together on many projects to help kids connect with horses.   ## 
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Products,  Books,  Helpers, for  You 

PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY--Zoetis, the world’s leading animal health company, has announced that it will ex-
pand its portfolio of products and services for horses with the Stablelab® hand-held, point-of-care diagnostic blood 
test, which provides veterinarians critical information related to equine inflammation in 10 minutes. 
  
The Stablelab hand-held reader detects and quantifies the biomarker Serum Amyloid A (SAA), which is a major, acute 
phase protein produced by the liver that rapidly and dramatically increases in response to inflammation caused by in-
fection. By measuring SAA, veterinarians can assess the severity of an infection sooner – often, before clinical symp-
toms start – and able to monitor the horse’s response over the course of treatment.[i] 
  
“Zoetis has always been committed to providing veterinarians and horse owners with new and enhanced solutions to 
better predict, prevent, detect and treat disease in the animals under their care,” said Jeannie Jeffery, Business Unit 
Head, and U.S. Equine for Zoetis. “The Stablelab test kit broadens our equine offerings with convenient stall-side test-
ing for quickly and accurately detecting a reliable indicator of infection in horses. Point-of-care testing is one of the 
fastest-growing areas of diagnostics and this test is rapidly becoming a standard of care in equine practice.” Jeffery 
added that SAA provides the most accurate biomarker of inflammation caused by infection allowing practitioners a 
means to monitor response to treatment over time. 
  
Stablelab joins the Zoetis Diagnostics portfolio that features the VetScan®, Alinity (i-STAT) and other point of care 
diagnostic product lines. These products complement the range of equine health offerings from Zoetis and align with 
the company’s focus on health and wellness as part of the continuum of animal care. 
  
Zoetis will manufacture, market and distribute the commercially available Stablelab products. For immediate needs, 
veterinarians should continue to order through their preferred distributor and contact Stablelab directly for any product 
related questions at hello@stablelab.com. For more information about Stablelab, please visit www.stablelab.com  

About Zoetis 

Zoetis is the leading animal health company, dedicated to supporting its customers and their businesses. Building on more than 65 
years of experience in animal health, Zoetis discovers, develops, manufactures and commercializes medicines vaccines and diag-
nostic products, which are complemented by biodevices, genetic tests and a range of services. Zoetis serves veterinarians, livestock 
producers and people who raise and care for farm and companion animals with sales of its products in more than 100 countries. In 
2018, the company generated annual revenue of $5.8 billion with approximately 10,000 employees. For more information, visit 
www.zoetisus.com. 

. 
  

,  

Zoetis Adds Stablelab® Hand-held Diagnostic Test to its Equine 
Portfolio 

Expands Point-of-Care diagnostic offerings to deliver more comprehensive equine health 
care 

Provides the convenience of a stall-side blood test 
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FOSH Membership Application and Order Form 
All annual memberships include a digital, bi-monthly issue of the Sound Advocate & educational packets. Mail 

to: FOSH 6614 Clayton Rd. #105, St. Louis, MO 63117 

Type of Membership (check one) 
 
Annual:   Single ___$30   Annual Family ___$50    Annual Youth <18 ___$20      Lifetime__$600 
Organization Membership  (for your gaited horse club or association) ___ $50 
 

Please print neatly 
 
Name: _____________________________________________Address____________________________________________ 
City: ____________________________________State: ________________________Zip: _________________ 
Phone: _____________________________________ 
E-mail: ___________________________________________ 
Breed (s)____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Additional donations __$20  ___$30  ___$40  ___$50  ___Other $__________  

Total Enclosed: $____________________                                How did you hear about FOSH? 

 

 

 

An historic vote  in  the House of Representatives,  then, a  step-  in- the-  r ight- 

direction by the Metro Council  in Nashvi lle—these  are  the steps forward that  

spur us on to f in ish the f ight against  the abuse  for  performance of  the big l ick 

Tennessee Walking Horse.   

Be part  of the j ingle,  jangle,  and help to sign up   the co-sponsors  we’re going 
to need in the Senate to Pass the PAST Act and put it  on  the President ’s  

desk for signature.  
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FOSH Directory 
 
Gaited Clubs 
Southern Comfort Gaited Horse Club 
www.gaitedhorseclub.com 
Southern Comfort promotes activities highlighting the smooth ride and 
versatility of all gaited breeds. Pursuits include trail riding, competi-
tions, shows, exhibitions, clinics and many other equine activities. The 
club promotes horse safety and friendship for all that are interested in 
horses. Owning a horse is not a requirement. 
SCGHC is based in southwestern Idaho and is a flat shod exclusive 
club with members contributing and supporting various interests using 
sound, natural horses. 
 
Chesapeake Plantation Walking Horse Club 
The Chesapeake Club is celebrating 26 years of promoting the versa-
tile, naturally gaited, horse. As a member of the Maryland Horse 
Council, we have been the voice of the gaited community and through 
demonstrations, clinics and guest speakers, a resource for other disci-
plines to learn about the gaited breeds in our region. Members enjoy 
monthly trail rides, newsletters, parades, clinics, social gatherings, and 
friendly help. We welcome all breeds, riding styles, and experience 
levels from beginners to professionals. cpwhclub.wordpress.com or 
jacquiecowan@comcast.net 
 
Breeders 
 
Summerwind Marchadors and Future Foal Breeders 
http://futurefoal.net or call Lynn @ 602-999-3915 Plan for your next 
lifetime partner! Come breed with us! Offering frozen semen (12 stal-
lions in 2017) or reservations for Future Foals “do Summerwind” The 
Marchador is Brazil’s national horse, harking from Iberia, but bred 
there for 200 years. Expect to be impressed! 
 
Missouri Morgans 
Easy gaited in color. Rare gaited Morgans located in the Heart of 
America near beautiful Lake of the Ozarks; for photos, videos and 
available horses. Talk to Jim or Vali Suddarth at 417-286-4720 or gait-
edmorgans@missourimorgans.com 
 
 
 
YOUR AD COULD BE WORKING FOR YOU HERE.  
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'(+1!&$!$/#8!$:/,/0!$/(!$+!/$/(;!>+;!A4&&#(3!'$:(9(+3!*.,/&.,/(1!.!'(+1!$%!QNORN!'$+)()!$/!',)!

%.+*!(9(/!&'+$40'!&'(!E(C+()),$/!./1!F$+#1!F.+!GG;!

! "--$+1,/0!&$!&'(!ID!S(/)4)!"0+,-4#&4+(!DC(-,.#!=(C$+&3!C+(C.+(1!28!@4+(.4!$%!&'(!

S(/)4)3!ID!E(C.+&*(/&!$%!S$**(+-(!,/!-$$C(+.&,$/!:,&'!&'(!ID!E(C.+&*(/&!$%!"0+,-4#&4+(!,/!

LPTR3!&'(!/4*2(+!./1!:$+&'!$%!'$+)()!,/!&'(!ID!-'./0(1!1+.*.&,-.##8!2(&:((/!&'(!#.&(!LMNN)!

./1!&'(!*,1OLPNN);!!

! LMUV!!!!!!UMWN!&'$4)./1!'(.1!$%!'$+)()!!!!!9.#4(1!.&!.9(+.0(!!!XRV;UU!

! LPNP!!!!LPVQL!&'$4)./1!'(.1!$%!'$+)()!!!!!!9.#4(1!.&!.9(+.0(!!!XPR;LQ!

! LPLU!!!!!WLMQT!&'$4)./1!'(.1!$%!'$+)()!!!!!9.#4(1!.&!.9(+.0(!!XLNL;TR!YZ5"6[!

! LPTR!!!!!!!MVLR!&'$4)./1!'(.1!$%!'$+)()!!!!!9.#4(1!.&!.9(+.0(!!!XUT;PN!

! G/%$+*.&,$/!0.&'(+(1!28!&'(!5)&,##!E(9(#$C*(/&!"##,./-(!./1!%$4/1!$/!&'(,+!:(2),&(!

Y'&&C\]]:::;()&,##-$4/&878;/(&[!,/1,-.&()!&'.&!D.*4(#!H;!A4&&#(!:.)!2$+/!^./4.+8!LW3!LPNW!,/!

5)&,##!S$4/&83!6(/&4-78!:'(+(!'(!0+(:!4C!,/!.!%.+*,/0!%.*,#8;!D.*!:$4#1!'.9(!2((/!9(+8!

%.*,#,.+!:,&'!&'(!0.,&(1!'$+)()!2+(1!./1!+.,)(1!,/!5.)&(+/!6(/&4-78!,/!&'(!(.+#8!LPNN);!?$+)()!
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!"#"$%&"'$()$"*"#+$,&-"./$01$/2"$',(3+$3(*"&$01$"*"#+0)"$4,.5$()$/2,/$/(6"7$8,69$3(5"$6,)+$0/2"#$

.2(3'#")$01$/2"$',+9$6,+$2,*"$#(''")$20#&"4,.5$/0$&.2003$"*"#+$',+$,&$,$.2(3'7$:#7$;%//3"$

'$/2(&9$2(&$1(#&/$

$

$ 8,6$<#,'%,/"'$1#06$/2"$=)(*"#&(/+$01$>")/%.5+$!(/2$,$?78$()$,<#(.%3/%#"$,)'$6,##("'$

@,%#,$A,#*"+$B(''"33$()$CDEF7$;2"+$3(*"'$,/$8-0%/$8-#()<&9$>+$10#$60&/$01$/2"$+",#&$01$/2"(#$

6,##(,<"$,)'$40/2$/,%<2/$&.2003$()$/2"$30.,3$&.2003$'(&/#(./&7$8,6$!,&$*"#+$,./(*"$()$30.,3$

,<#(.%3/%#,3$"*")/&$/2#0%<2$2(&$()*03*"6")/$!(/2$/2"$GHA9$I,#6$?%#",%9$80%/2"#)$8/,/"&$

J'*(&0#+$?0,#'9$,)'$/2"$K&/(33$L0%)/+$I,(#$?0,#'7$?+$CDGC9$2"$!,&$#%))()<$/2"$/#,(3$#('()<$

.0)."&&(0)$,/$M,/%#,3$?#('<"$8/,/"$N,#5$()$83,'"9$>O$,)'$2"$)""'"'$,$&%--3+$01$#"3(,43"$/#,(3$

$

.06"&$/0$/2"$B0.5+$:0%)/,()$A0#&"9$!,&$40#)7$

$

#"-0#/"'3+$2"$-3",&"'$.%&/06"#&$10#$6,)+$+",#&7$;04"$!,&$&,('$/0$2,*"$,$!0)'"#1%3$'(&-0&(/(0)9$

,$),/%#,3$10%#$4",/$,643()<$<,(/9$<#",/$")'%#,)."9$,$&/#0)<$2",#/9$,)'$,$6%.2H,'6(#"'$.20.03,/"$

.030#7$:,)+$<,(/"'$20#&"$#"<(&/#("&9$.#",/"'$()$/2"$CPQQ&9$().3%'"'$<,(/"'$20#&"&$1#06$K,&/"#)$

>")/%.5+$()$/2"$0#(<(),3$4300'$3()"&$#"<(&/"#"'7$806"$01$/2"$<,(/"'$20#&"&$()$K,&/"#)$>")/%.5+$

6"64"#&$01$/2"$3,)'#,."$/2,/$!,&$,)0/2"#$-,#/$01$/2"$10%)',/(0)$01$/2"$B0.5+$:0%)/,()$A0#&"$

4#""'7$;2"$),6"&$01$/2"(#$0!)"#&$,#"$1,6(3(,#$/0$6,)+$!20$30*"$/2"$B0.5+$:0%)/,()$A0#&"$

$

$ L")&%&"&$.033"./"'$()$/2"$3,//"#$/2(#'$01$/2"$RQ/2$.")/%#+$()'(.,/"$/2,/$/2"$)%64"#$01$

20#&"&$()$/2"$=8$4"<,)$/0$#(&"$,<,()$,#0%)'$CDFQ$,)'$<#"!$,&$/2"$=8$2%6,)$-0-%3,/(0)$<#"!$

,)'$/2"$".0)06+$(6-#0*"'7$:,)+$01$/2"&"$20#&"&$6,+$2,*"$4"")$4#"'$!(/2$'(11"#")/$%&"&$()$

6()'$/2,)$/20&"$!20$!"#"$4#"'$()$/2"$CD/2$.")/%#+9$4%/$8,6$;%//3"$#"-0#/"'3+$.0)/()%"'$/0$4#""'$
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!"#$%"&$&'()(*+&,-$,&./%"&#/('0&.1%2'+&3/,&$44/*05&6-1'"&/,-"*.&,(*3"0&,/&,-"&(."&/4&

$(,/%/!1'".&$30&,*$#,/*.&13&,-"1*&0$1'+&'14"7&8$%&9$.&!(.+&%$13,$1313:&$&-"*0&4/*&(."&13&-1.&

#*"$,13:&$&-"*0&,-$,&9/('0&!"#/%"&$3&1%2/*,$3,&2$*,&/4&,-"&4/(30$,1/3&4/*&,-"&;/#<+&=/(3,$13&

>/*."&!*""05&

& 8$%&$30&?$(*$&'1@"0&/3&,-"1*&4$%1'+&4$*%&13&82/(,&82*13:.7&AB&4/*&CD&/4&,-"1*&CE&+"$*.&

,/:",-"*5&F-"+&*$1."0&,-"1*&#-1'0*"3&,-"*"7&?$(*$&?/(1."&GHIEJ&K&LIM&$30&N/"&GHIOH&K&IJM5&8$%&

'1@"0&,/&.""&,-"&!":13313:&/4&,-"&;/#<+&=/(3,$13&>/*."&P../#1$,1/35&=$3+&/4&,-"&4/(30"*.&/4&

,-"&$../#1$,1/3&<3"9&-1%&$30&-$0&%",&

91,-&.1*13:&/44.2*13:&13,/&-1.&EO,-&/*&EQ,-&+"$*&G0"2"3013:&/3&9-/&+/(&!"'1"@"M7&-"&01"0&!"4/*"&

,-"&;=>P&!":$3&!(,&-"&1.&,-"&.1*"&(2/3&9-/%&,-"&;/#<+&=/(3,$13&>/*."&!*""0&9$.&!(1',5&8$%&

01"0&13&P(:(.,&HIJJ&$30&1.&!(*1"0&13&6".,&R*@13"7&A+5&?$(*$&.(*@1@"0&,/&HIIO5&F-"+&$*"&!/,-&

130(#,"0&%"%!"*.&/4&,-"&S.,1''&T"@"'/2%"3,&P''1$3#"&>$''&/4&>/3/*.5&

& ?":"30&-$.&1,&,-$,&0".#"30$3,.&/4&,-"&;/#<+&=/(3,$13&8,$''1/3&9"*"&#$''"0&;/#<+&

=/(3,$13&>/*.".&'/3:&!"4/*"&HIJL

*"#/*0&,-"%7&,/&2*"."*@"&,-"1*&2"01:*"".&$30&,/&"3.(*"&,-"1*&4(,(*"5&F-1.&9$.&$&.,"2&$22$*"3,'+&

3"@"*&,$<"3&13&,-"&UDD&+"$*.&,-$,&,-"&V$**$:$3.",,&W$#"*&!*""0&")1.,"05&V/&.,(0&!//<.&/*&*":1.,*+&
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References on page 33 

## 

The official breed standard for the Rocky Mountain 

Horse is found on page 18 of this issue. 
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!"#"!"$%"&'
'
&()(*+(*,)-'./0123)(*1/'4((5+6778889):,;/+<+9<+=)9:1>')/='4((5+6778889,;/+<+9:1>'
?*+(12@'10'(4;'A3;2*,)/'&)==-;B2;='4((5+6778889)+4)9/;('
?*+(12@'10'(4;'C;//;++;;'D)-E*/:'?12+;'4((56778889(84B;)9,137'
?*+(12@'10'3)/@'A3;2*,)/':)*(;='B2;;=+'4((567788898)-E;2+8;+(9,137?*+(12@7?*+(12@94(3'

.--<+(2)(*1/+'
FGHGIJ9'C4;'412+;3)/K+'4)/=B11E6')',135;/=*<3'10'<+;0<-'*/0123)(*1/'012';>;2@'412+;'18/;29'
%4*,):1L'.--96'M9'#-)8+'N',19'4((5+677,)()-1:94)(4*(2<+(912:7!;,12=7OOHPPQHRO'
&5;;=L'S9'T*-3;29'FGHOPJ9'C4;'412+;'*/'A3;2*,)6')'52),(*,)-'(2;)(*+;'1/'(4;'>)2*1<+'(@5;+',1331/'
*/'(4;'U/*(;='&()(;+L'8*(4'+13;(4*/:'10'(4;*2'4*+(12@')/='>)2@*/:',4)2),(;2*+(*,+9'$;8'V12E6'
M,%-<2;L'W4*--*5+'N'%19'4((5+677,)()-1:94)(4*(2<+(912:7!;,12=7OOXPXRHPG'
!1B;2(+L'.9'W4*--*5+9'FGQRRYGHIQJ9'C4;'412+;9'$;8'V12E6'C4;'M),3*--)/',135)/@9'P(4';=9L'
5<B-*+4;='GHGZ'F.--<+(2)(*1/L'A'+)==-;2')('2;+(J'F.--<+(2)(*1/L'A'+)==-;2')('2;+(J'
4((5+677,)()-1:94)(4*(2<+(912:7!;,12=7OOIOIPGIH''
'
./0123)(*1/')B1<('&)3'C<((-;'0213'+;>;2)-'+1<2,;+'
4((56778889;+(*--,1</(@E@9/;(7+)3Y(<((-;94(3-'
4((56778889211(+8;B9)/,;+(2@9,137[E@;+(*--7,1337+51<(+52*/:94(3'
4((5+6778889412+;(15*)9,137)2(*,-;+7B2;;=+721,E@Y31</()*/Y412+;94(3-'
4((56778889;+(*--,1</(@E@9/;(7-)<2)Y(<((-;94(3-'
4((567788898189,1378*E*7\-=]C1B;'
'
C4;2;')2;'3)/@'1(4;2'B*(+')/='5*;,;+'.'4)>;':)(4;2;='1>;2'(4;'5)+('GP'@;)2+L'012'84*,4'.',)/',*(;'
/1'+*/:-;'+1<2,;9'&13;')2;'+<5512(;='B@'*/0123)(*1/'.'4)>;'01</='*/'(4;'2;0;2;/,;+'/1(;=')B1>;L'
1(4;2+')2;'</=1<B(;=-@'1/-@')'5)2('10'(4;'12)-'4*+(12*;+'+<221</=*/:'(4;'12*:*/+'10'(4*+'B2;;=9''
'
C4*+'*/0123)(*1/'8)+'0*2+('5<B-*+4;='1/'3@'18/'0)23'8;B+*(;')/='-)(;2'+4)2;='F*/'IOGQJ'012'
5<B-*,)(*1/'*/'C4;'!1,E@'M1</()*/'?12+;L'(4;'100*,*)-'5<B-*,)(*1/'10'(4;'!1,E@'M1</()*/'?12+;'
A++1,*)(*1/'*/'IOGQ9'
'
%15@2*:4('^'IOGQ';M_;;'M1</()*/'?12+;+'Y'A--'!*:4(+'!;+;2>;=9'
!
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In Conclusion: It ’s  Been a Long Time Coming--  Southerners 

Made   a Stand at  Celebrat ion 2019 

The grass roots group Concerned Citizens Against Big Lick Animal Cruelty (CCABLC) 
showed up in force at the 2019 Celebration with the largest number of protestors ever seen, 
picketing the event for a total of five nights. Although Celebration CEO Mike Inman tried to 
spin the protests as a non-event, a press conference held on the Shelbyville Court House 
lawn, before the protestors took up position at the Celebration grounds on the first Thursday 
evening performance of the show, resulted in local media coverage in the significant Nash-
ville market and an important news story in the Chattanooga Times Free Press. It’s never a 
“non-event” when people show up to take a stand against a long established “event”; to see 
locals leading the way was newsworthy; to see empty grandstands was encouraging. The 
“Non-Event” seems to be the   attendance at the 81st Celebration.  Photo courtesy of CCABLAC 


